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Boston Red Sox Win Fifth Game of World's Series from New York Giants
E DSOXRED

FOR WILY GOPHERSBY SCORE OF 2 TO 1
, i

. - v .

Coach "Jumbo" Stiehm's Heavy WarBedient Holds the (Hants to Three
Hits for the Entire Nine riors Will Practice Hard for

Game Saturday; . ' .I eSi- ws-- v SX fi jJ& sJi&Fb IInnings.

FORMER STARS ASSIST 1,MATHEWSON FOB NEW YORK

Big: Six Pitches a Five-H- it Game, but Many Nebraska Players of Renomv
volunteer Tneir Services.y Cannot Win,

TO WORK ON GOPHER PLATSTWO THHEE-SACKEE- S ABE FATAL

.Hooper 'and Yerkes Land on Matty
Freshmen Given Minnesota Play

and Work Against Regular..for Bunched Hits.

LEAVE FOR NORTH THURSDAYPLAY IN NEW YORK MONDAY

(JWrnnnaKer sqnaa win KannarByIt Beaton - Win That Owe the the Northland to Meet Annie
Foe After Roataina; Send--Championship la Loat to the

Gfanta and to the Jfa-"tio-

Leasme.'
Off by Student Body.

ed Sox, 2;
I W f If

Giants 1

DETAILS OF THE GAME.

BY JAMBS E. LAWREJTCB.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct.

eyes of all Cornhuskers will be
turned northward next Saturday after-
noon when the pupils of Coach "Jumbo"
8dehm and "Doc" Williams meet In the
annual gridiron struggle between Ne- - j
braska and Minnesota universities. Not
since 1902, when a comparatively untried
team, under the leadership of Bummy
Booth, humbled the giants of the north- -;

land, has Nebraska's chances ok victory
up so brightly. A.rtJ"'"

With a galaxy of former gridiron I
to assist hlra in whtpping NebraKa'.
into shape. Coach Btienm purposes
longest, hardest practices Of tbe s.
until the Cornhuskers take the tralij
their Invaislon of the north, ;

Stiehm will have the assistance of Cat

tain Sylvester ehonka of the 1911 teank
to assist htm In his line work. ' ShonkaX
was accorded laurels V

NEW YORK.
AB. R, H. O.

(Devore, rf ,. 2 0
Doyle, 2b 4 o
fenodgrass, . cf . 4 0- -

Murray, If 3 0
. Merkle. lb.... 4 1

Kerzog, 3D...,. 4 0 ,

Meyers, c... S
"

0
Fletcher, ss 2 0
Shafer, as ......... 0 0
Mathewson, p... 3 0
McCormlck 1 0

( Totals., ,..,...30 1

I BOSTON.
I .AB. R.
Hooper, rf 4 1
Yerkes, 2b 4 1

Speaker, cf... . 3 0
SLewis, If.i ... 3 0 .

1 24

during his last year on the team and la
H.
2
I
1

0
0
0
1
0

ji.iardner. 3b 3 0

one of the greatest linesmen ever grad-
uated from the Cornhusker school. Tate
Matters, former tackle on the Cornhusker
team, and later a gridiron star at Har-

vard, wilt also lend his aid to Stiehra In
making Nebraska's Inexperienced line Im-

pervious to the attacks of the 'Gopher-backs-
.

'"

Owen Frank, a Cornhusker half-bac- k

Matu, lb 3 0
Wagner, as ., 3 "0
Caay, c. ....... 3 0
Bedient, p 3 0

Totals. .29 5 27
r Batted for Fletcher in seventh. of Tenown, will personally supervise the

instruction of the back field, while Jim f' 'Boston ..............0 0 2 0 0 0 0
- New York 0 0. 0 0 0 0 1

Harvey, a former captain and end, wi"
give hfs attention to Nebraska's vwirS
man. if

In the matter of Instruct-snaTprepa- -

Two-bas- e hit: Merkle. Tnree-bas- e hits:
Hooper, Yerkes. Double' play: Wagnerto erkes to btahl. Bases on balls: Olf

; Bedtent, 3. Struck out: By Mathewson,'V 2; by Bedient, 4. Lett on bases: New
6; Boston, 8. First on errors: New

York, 1: Boston, 1. Time:. 1:13. Umpires:
, , O Loughlin, behind bat; Rlgler, on bases;
y s livans, iignt Held; Klem, left field.

4 attendance Figures.
'

Fifth game of series:
.Attendance 34,683 j : .., f- - -- -- r... ...,.
Receipts 163,201.00
jvatronal commission's share .... 3 8,320.10 UNIVEESITY OF NEBEASKA SQUAD TOB 1912JKacn clubs share ....!.... ....... 28,440.45

Totals lor live games played:Attendance 171.687

GORNHDSKERS CRUSH AGGIESFoot Ball Eesults
".Receipts 3336,483.00
National commission's share .... 3 33,648.00
Each club's share S 77,630.00

.Flayer's share (four games) 147,572.00

DEFEAT TAKENBY DAKOTANS

Creighton Ushers in College Game

. with a Decisive. Score.

COBS BEAT THE WHITE SOI

First Game of Series to Be Finished
Goes to Nationals.

PE1SMMTEAM BEATEN

Swarthmore College Sprinp Su-

rprise on the Famous Squad.

QUAKERS GET FIEST DEFEAT

Coach Stiehm's Warriors Win Hard
Game from Kansans.

i BOSTON. Oct. the New
York Nationals today by" a score of to
1, the Bostons, pennant winners of the
American league, need but a single vic-

tory to attain the world's base ball cham FRANK AND PUEDY THE STARSB0BT0N FAILS IN THE FINCH

v
VISITORS FLAY WELL, THOUGH

Mayor Jim Kicks the First Ball and
Also Loosens Up Considerable

pionship of 1912. The world's series
now stands, Boston, three games won;
New York, one, and one contest a tie.

Nebraska's Captain Repeatedly Tears
Hole tn Ava;tea Line, While .

Pnrdy Slalcea Many Dnah-in- a;

Runa.

With Baaea Loaded and Two Oat
Former Western League Star

Haa a Chance to Tie Up
the Score.

" More than 84,000 persons, a record--

Penn Makes It Only Score on a Drop
'Kick from Thirty-Yar- d Line

Swarthmore Carrlea BaJ.I

Farthest.
breaking1 base ' ball ; crowd ' for Boston,

Dirt on Creighton field
Saturday Afternoon,

WIST.
Hebraska, 30; Kansas Agies, 6.
Omaha Sigh, S3; DorfoUc, 6.
Crelffhton, 37; Yankton, 13.
Iowa, 31 ; Cornell, 0.
Missouri, 14; Bolla, a
Micfcljran, &S; Wichlgan 7.

Wisconsin, 66; northwestern, 0.
Kansas, 87; Missouri HonnaL 0.
St. Iioula, 90; Westminster, 8.
Wabash, 63; Bepauw, 0.
Ohio State, 34; Sennlsoa, 0.
Care, 13; Wooater, 0.
Drake, 31 ; Alumni, 8.
Highland Park, 13; Cos, 3.
Christian Bros., 87; Tarkio, 0.
Korningslda, 13; Buana Vista. 0.
Sioux City, 89; Council Bluffs, 0.
Ames, 34; Simpson, 7.
South Dakota, 39; Veto. Waslayan, 0.

EAST.
Yale, 18; Lafayette, a
Harvard, 86; Williams, 3. ".

Princeton, 31; Virginia, 0.
Swarthmore, 6; Pennsylvania, S.
Carlisle, 30; Syracuse, o,
Army, 19 ; Butgsr, 0.
Dartmouth, 6S; VnL of Vermont, 0.
Amherst, 14; Springflald, 8.
Weslsyan, 7; Brown, ,

creignton University celebrated the

saw a pitching duel in which Hugh
Bedient, a youngster, sparkled as a new
tar In the base ball firmament-- Three

. bits was the Giants' portion from
Bedient's effective service. But for an
error by Gardner, 'the young hurler

formal opening of its foot ball season by
walloping Yankton on Creighton field

PHILADELPHIA., Oct.
sprung a big surprise on the .University
of Pennsylvania foot ball team this after-
noon, giving the Quakers their first de-

feat of the season. The visitors were

COMISKEY PARK, CHICAGO, Oct 12.
--The Chico Nationals . defeated the
American, leaguers,. 5 to 4, in the first
game of the series to decide the base
baU championship of Chicago today. The
White Sox threatened to tie up the score
in the ninth inning, but Borton failed to

Saturday afternoon by a score of 27 to 3.

ratlon .for the Gopher" game, there will
be no lack of it The last week of rainy
weather has forced Sttehm to remain ln-- "

side with his squad, and during this time'
he has spent hours in drilling-

- new forma-

tions.. 1

Hard Scrtnantaa-- e the Program.
All that remains now to whip the squad,

ftito shape ts to execute the plays al-

ready learned, develop the team work. s"
and develop a defense for, the Minnesota "

attack. V " i

Owen Frank returned from Minnesota j
last' Monday much Impressed with the
Gopher team, which he saw In action

against Ames last Saturday. The report
of weakness In the Gopher lineup were

absolutely denied as false by Frank. He
found the Gopher machine to be powerful
in Its defense and needing only the aid
of a star back to make it equally dan-

gerous on the offense.
Frank brought back with him a nice

line on the Minnesota etyle of play and
Assistant Coach Rathbone has drilled the
freshmen squad in these formations.
Stiehm wtU allow the freshmen to use tha
Minnesota formations In practice next
week and develop a defense.

Linen la Still Uncertain.
With constant injuries to his players

and the necessitated ehlfts in his lineup.
Stiehm is decidedly uncertain as to what

players he will use against the Gophers.
The backfleld, with its veterans, is the,

easiest of all problems. Providing Cap-

tain Frank's bad knee does not give him
too much trouble, Frank and Purdy will

tart at halves. Halllgan at fullback:

and Potter at quarter. Mastin and How-

ard are sure of starting the game at ends.
Stiehm Is trying; to; solve his center

situation Allen, weighing over 100 pounds,
was believed to be Just the man. for the
position, but the last two weeks have

forcibly reminded Btlehm that Allen lacks

aggressiveness and shiftiness necessary
to hold the center of the line. Strong and

comparatively fast for a big man, Allen's
case presents a pussle to the coaches,
for his playing on the freshman squad
last year was unusually brilliant and

only exceeded by Mastin and Howard.

Freitag Is being alternated with Allen,
and it would not be at all surprising to
see Stiehm send his lengthy substitute of

last season on the field when time la

called for the Minnesota same. .

PIn Faith In Tackles.',,

would have turned back the New York
club to defeat in nine scoreless Innings. victors, 6 to 'S. ".There was no question

The game marked the opening of the
large new grandstand, which was well
filled In addition to the old bleachers onabout the better team winning. Swarth,

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 12.(8pecial Tele-

gram.) Stubbornly contesting every Inch
of the way, the Kansas Aggies this aft-
ernoon went .down to defeat before the
Cornhuskers by a score of 30 to 8. Al-

though held to a lower swore than was
expected, the showing of the Cornhusk-
ers, except for the center trio, was most
promising and especially did Nebraska's
backfleld perform In sclntilatlng fashion.

Captain E. Frank and Purdy played a
dashing game, lugging the ball many
yards and proving a tower of strength on
the defensive play. They were Nebras

' ' Only a shade less brilliant than the
box work of Bedient was the, skill of hit with the bases loaded and. two out more got the Jump on Pennsylvania and the east side of the field. Mayot

The Americans outhlt their opponents, in the first period carried the ball eighty
yards for. a touchdown.

Dahlman occupied one of the boxes and
kicked the first ball of the game. Mayor

but Lavender was given better support
the old master, Christy Mathewson, who,

'
except for two long distance drives in

. 'the third Inning, held the Red Sox help-
less by the maglo of his curves. '

Marshall made Pennsylvania's onlyThe 'game 'was witnessed by a crowd Jim handed his coat to Coach Miller and
score' with a drop kick from the thirty took a vicious swing at the ball, kicking

estimated at 30,090. Score: ;: ' .

AMERICANS. NATIONALS. yard line.- - Swarthmore carried the ball
up-

- gome dirt and pushing the ball foiAB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E. a total of 263 yards, against '"ennsylHath, lb.... 1 1 Bheckinl, It. 6 11 0 0 a distance of ten yards. Between halves
Bedient's Pitching Beat.

i Bedient pitched the best ball that, has
been shown so far In the five games of NORFOLK SHOULDERS DEFEATlord. If..:.. 5 I I 0 CUach, cf.... S 1 10 0 ka's stars, although. Potter at quarter andyania's total of 152 yards. m Pennsylvania

tried the forward pass eight times, but
without succeeding once.V Swarthmore

Dahlman attempted to. make a speech
to the grandstand, after being carried

Collins, rf.. Iff 0 Tinker,: fi 4(41Bodls, cf.... 8 1O0 eZlm'nua, ibt. 1 110the world series. He had not been ed

SLA a. ltkelv hnl!A fnr tnsmnA ilutv Mattlck, cf.. I 110 OSchult. rf.. 1 1 0 0 about the field on the shoulders of thaOmaha Highs Guard Their Goalsused it four times successfully.Easterly, ell I I efialer, lb.... 1 1 I M
Borton, lb... 4 111 1 lKvrs. lb.... 1 0 111
Johnnon, M.. I 0 I I lArchar. c,... 4 11102tder. 4 114 OLamnter. s. I 1 0 I 0

Against All Advances Saturday.
students.

Home Boys Oat Sirens;.
The Credghton students, 1,000 strong,White, p.... I 10 10 . i

OUUbra .. 0 0 0 0 0 ToUli 11 I IT 17 1 OMAHA FLAYS WEAK AT TIMES

Mastin at end performed valiant service
for the Cornhuskers,

Statistics furnished an excellent Insight
Into the game. Nebraska advanced the
ball 407 yards as against 63 yards for
her doughty opponent. Nebraska was
forced to kick five times, three times In
the first quarter and twice In the second.
Thereafter the Aggie line could not with-
stand the attack of the Cornhuskers,
The Aggies made distance but once out-
side of the two forward passes on which
their touchdown was scored.

Nebraska's showing with the forward

Nebraska Alumni
' Plan Home Coming

at the Kansas Game

during the championship series and it
was not until several innings had passed
that the spectators 'realized that the

, Giants were getting a quality of pitch-
ing that was most baffling when hits
meant tallies. The only New Yorkers
to fathom Bedient's benders were Ma-

thewson, Meyers and Merkle, while those
who succumbed on strike-out- s were De-

vore, Snodgrass, Merkle and Mathewson.

ToUla.....l U 17 U 1 , .

Ran for White In ninth. .
' Visitors Were Much Lighter Than

were present In sections, being seated ac-

cording to the departments from which
they came. A parade of students was
held through the business, district of the
city before the game and the Booster

Americans 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 14
Nationals ...........0 10 0 2 11 0 0--5

Two-ba- se hits: Archer- - (2). Schulte.
the Defenders, but in Spite of

This Drawback They Pat
Up Hard Plcrht.White, Easterly Mattlck. Sacrifice hits:

Borton. Rath. - Lavender. Stolen bases:
Harry Hooper started the sharp batting

bee that gave the Red Sox their two Omaha High defeated Norfolk High by
Baler (2), Evers, Zimmerman, Schulte.
Double plays: Borton io Johnson to Bor-
ton, Archer to Saler, Archer to Zimmer-
man. . Left on bases: Americans, 12;

Nationals, 7. Bases on balls: Off White,

the score of 23 to 0 at Rourke park yes pass was miserable. Out of five attempts
terday afternoon, r, the Cornhuskers were able to negotiate

off Lavender. 6. Hit by pitched ball; Both teams played loose baU and the successfully but once, when Purdy took
the ball and got away for a ten-yar- dBy White. Saler. Struck out: By White,

LINCOLN, Neb., oci.
ah Innovation in collegiate foot ball

the University of Nebraska will this fall
inaugurate "home-comin- g week" as an
anual event at the Cornhusker school.'

"Home-comin- g week" has this year been
fixed for the week of the Kansas zatne,
the big game to be played on the home

grounds this season. Nebraska's ancient
and honored foe will no doubt furnish
Impetus for bringing back scores of the

team work on both sides was very poor,3; by Lavender, 4. Passed, ball: Archer.
Time: 2:46. Umpire-- : Brennan,' behind gain. On the other hand the AggiesNorfolk was much lighter than the

clubs of the different departments dis-

played large signs. The medical students
were in the lead, carrying a skeloton en-

titled "Yankton" on a stretcher. During
the game the skeleton was placed before
the stand. The dental college club was
two blocks in length, carrying a half
dozen large banners. Between halves a
snake dance was indulged in by all the
students.

The game was rather slow, penalties
being frequent and the field slow.
Creighton suffered repeatedly for offside
play. Many long runs were made, only
to be disqualified because of offside
play, and the officials were not quite

attempted two passes, both being sucthe-bat- ; Dineen, on bases; Owens, right
field; Connolly, left field.. ...

Omaha squad, but in spite of this draw
back they put up a hard fight cessful and netting them thirty yards.

Their work with the pass was dazzling
Gopher's Tackle

:

;
and Nebraska seemed unprepared for it

Luck favored the Omaha boys. At
times Omaha's defense was weak,

' but
when It came to crucial points theyalumni of the school. It Is Stlehm's plan Both teams were penalized severely, but

the Cornhuskers suffered worst and wereblocked every play of their opponents.:r : Gets Broken Arm

Minneapolis; Minn.,; Oct. i2.-(- 8pe-

to make the game of special Interest to
the alumni of the Institution. .

'

Next year Stiehm plans on making the
R, Ealiman, left tackle and captain of

runs. A fadeaway curled up to the plate
and Hooper, catching it fair and square,

' shot the ball past Herzog along the left
field foul line, where the ball bounded
between the angles of the fences to the
confusion of Devore. On went the flying

. Hooper and before the ball was returned
,r". to the infield the Red Sox outfielder was

perched on third. : "

There was pandamonium in the stands
when Yerkes drove the first ball pitched
to left center, where it rolled up against
the fence and bounded past Snodgrass.
Hooper .came to the home plate and
Yerkes made third, whence he tallied
when Doyle made a bobble of, Speaker's
grounder.

'

That ended . the scoring for
' Boston. , . , .

Mathewson Shews Skill.
Thereafter Mathewson showed his skill

In returning to the Boston benches every
succeeding player who went to the plate.
Seventeen men In order went out from
the middle of the third to tha last of

big game with Minnesota universitydal Telegram.) Oscar Solem, Minnesota's clear as to the Interpretation of the rules.
Forward passes were frequent,, but were

set back sixty-fiv- e yards to fifty for the
Aggies. The first touchdown came after
twelve minutes of play. Purdy smashed
through tackle across the white chalk
line after Nebraska had secured the ball
on the fifteen-yar- d line on a fumble. Pot-

ter took the ball shortly after the kick- -

left tackle, received a broken arm today
"home-comin-g week."

Special events of interest to alumni will generally failures, either being fumbles or
Intercepted and turned into gains for the

the Omaha team, made the first touch-
down. Omaha succeeded tn carrying the
ball within the five-yar- d line of Nor-
folk's goal, and by a play through guard,
Ealiman carried the ball over the line.
McFarland failed to kick goal.

During the remainder . of the quarter
the ball was kept in Norfolk" territory,
and although Omaha was within the ten--

be planned, ending probably with a re-

union and banquet in the evening. Fur other side.

during practice. He may be out of tha
game for' the rest of the season and is
sure at least of being out of all but the
Wisconsin or Chicago games,' which close
the Gopher session.

off and encircled the end for twenty- -ther details will be announced from time Oelarhton Is Heavier.
Creighton outweighed the visitors andto time as arrangement for the home five yards on a beautiful run through

a broken field.coming are completed. .

In Harmon and Pearson, Cornhusker

supporters must place their hope, for, the
pair furnish the only veteran material in
the line. Harmon has been playing Ma
old-tim- e reliable game, while Pearson has
developed Into a star tackle. Pearson
played at ruard last year, but has shown
more aptitude at tackle than in his old
position.

Allen and Ross may be shifted to

guards, but the chances are that Mr?
and Ross will start against Minnesota.
Providing Stiehm uses this lineup against
Minnesota, as the indications now point,
we will have a team averaging 180.8

pounds to the man, and a line from
tackle to tackle averaging J07H pounds
to the man. ,

Will Outweiffh Minnesota.
For the first time in years the Corn-

huskers will apparently outweight Min-

nesota. Nebraska's team, however, - rep-
resents a pretty combination of speed
and beef. The-lin- e, where most of the "

beef is centered, is slow, It is true, but
the backfleld is the fastest in years.

after the first few moments the gameSolera's accident which is a ' severe
On a series of smashes through the

yard line of Norfolk's goal line, they wereblow to the already poorly equipped team
line, Hallagln was finally pushed over

not able to carry the' ball to a touch
was never In doubt. The visitors, how-

ever, put up a scrappy game and the
lighter Yankton line frequently broke
through and spoiled the Creighton plays.

McArty Puts Out :which Dr. Williams has been obliged to
put into the' field this fall, happened

' Giant Al Kaufman
down. Norfolk played better ball during
the latter part of the first quarter than
at any other time during the game. Their
defense at this particular point was good,
but their offensive playing was weak. '

The. visitors were the worst offenders
at the

when he attempted to receive a forward
pass. . He slipped on the wet grass and

'
attempted to save himself In falling by
thrusting out his left arm. ' A number of sensational runs were

ARENA. SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12- .-
McFarland, Omaha's quarterback, made

Luther McArty, the Missouri giant, won
made. The prettiest play of the day camo
when Stevenson of the visitors took a
forward pass from McArthur, on his own

a forward pass to Rouse, the right end.

the eighth inning on grounders to the In-

field, pop flies to fielders or as strikeout
victims. Those who fanned were Gardner
and Wagner. Mathewson has been pitted
against the Red Sox for nineteen Innings

- In two games, one of which was an
eleven-Innin- g contest, and not one man
was given a base on balls. Only twenty
nine men faced him during today's con- -

: tet. '. .' ;.'

A The Giants garnered their only run on
a long twp-bas- e drive to be temoorary

ft ' ' 11 j Kv- - fr1rlA fn fh v 1m

for the second touchdown.

Agsjiea Become Danserons.
'

Before the half closed, the Aggies, by
clever use of the forward pass, bad car-

ried the ball thirty yards for a touch
down. Frank fumbled the ball on the
Nebraska twenty-yar- d line, but recovered
It. Howard punted out ou the thirty-yar- d

line. Folton for the Aggies set
the ball sailing Into Holmes' arms on
a forward pass for an eight-yar- d gain
after two assaults on center had failed
to net tbe Aggies anything. Pulton again
tossed the ball, Btabl taking it this time

Bowling League t.enalae4.
CRAWFORD. Neb.. Oct clal.) his fight with Al Kauffman In the sec In the latter part of the second half, and

ond round today. McArty dropped the
big Callfornian three times with lefts
and rights to the Jaw and once sent h:m

by running far out to the light of the
fle!d Roue eluded the persuing players
and carr'eil the ball from the forty-yar- d

The Crawford Bowling league was organ-
ized last evening with the following offi-
cers; elected; President, Clyde . J.
Hornsby, vice president,'' Foty .Moss; sec-

retary, Abe Abrahamson; treasurer, Joe
Hand. The. league will consist of six
teams and match games with Chadron.

twenty-yar- d' line, and was downed cn
Crelghton's one-yar- d line by Hanley.
Later in the same 'quarter Warren In-

tercepted a pass made by Levy and ran
eighty yards for a touchdown. Hanley
followed. The touchdown was disallowed

Ernie Frank, Halligan, Potter, and Purdy
represent a quartet of the speediest back-
fleld men in the Valley. The ends are

clear through thee ropes. The police
stopped the bout at this stage to save
Kauffman from unnecessary punishment.
McArty wiif o' a "t fvo- -' in the

Hue over Norfolk's goal line for a touch-

down.. McFarland kicked goal. :

McFarland made a touchdown from themoved to thin on Meyers' outfield fly
; Fort Robinson u atiiar ca Jiv noloi (

(Continued on Second Page.) (Continued on Fourth Page.)tOUiujied or. Second l?&gl (Continued on Second PaJ(Continued on Second Page.) .


